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COUNTY -SCHOOLS TO OPEN Austin
Murray Sidewalk
Sale Is Planned

k. Detroit
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,,The ?Surrey Chamber af Commerce maid today that the Manway
Sidewalk Sale Martha FrIday and
ending Elaturdery Meg. August
13th and 19th, is expeoted to be
the biggest in its Bluth year history. Lea year's mow& battled
100 degree heat and rain to get
acme of the seasons most spectacular bargains
This year'soweather is expected
to be mod, with the brig range
roreast prethettng temperatures
In the low Me with partial clouts
Almost all merchants in Mur-
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Lt. Kopperud
On Tour To
South Pacific
Lieutenant Wnlarci R Koppereel.
who is stationed aith the Data
Bank Program US' Army, Irmitiimam, D c le on an ladilletihr tour to the Per least. threading Arnie Headquarters in
Mire se Japan. Korea and Platte= He wit return to Whatilingtan the lest of this month.
Lieutenant Kopp-rid grallinje
at tram Murray State Unlverilty
In 1104 with a II 8 degree We
wee In the advarioed ROTC progrant oncluating as • disereruished rrektary student with a 2nd
Lieutenant Conenon He did his
grains te work in industry payat Cnivenity of Tuts.
lea t3epternber he entered the
serve*. gradiatine frcrn the Mediced Smola Service Einhoal, Pert
Rani Houston, Tans and was manned to the Data Bank program
in Weihington, D 0.. as a pa&mewed He was promoted to 1st
Lieuterant June first.
lieutenant ICopperud la the am
of Dr and llhe A. R. Kopperud,
SOO Man Street

Barkley Lodge Unit
Contract Is Signed
•

am

•

50

enANKFORT - Construotton of
the 134-vat Lake Berkley Lodge
all bean September 1 near Cadiz
Governer lidesani T Breathitt
aliened a e4,216 791 contract with
the Met Oonstrurtion Oo , Owensbore for the preen
Also to be conetrunted, under
serierate (tontine!. are some 16 no;fern vocation notate, a multipurpose recreaeion
ten
par dolmen, two beechen and
otter raciatiew
Officials said 531it which
ehould oast ehout $9 realm Will
be flreldied In time for the MD
season at Lake Barbey elate
Park
President Johnsen already has
arvinunted • federal rant of $33
minim for the wort. with the remainder eaneng ham a sage revenue bond lam
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West Kentucky — Pair and 000l
this seterrienn, tonight and Set(Inky Herb this afternoon around
90 Northerly winds 12-la nines
per hour. Law tecesht neer at
HMI Saturday Se flundey outlook — Fair and mild
Kentucky Lake: 7 sin. 356 b.
dotal 02: below dam 304.6. up
02. Three sates open.
Barleke Lake: 9316. *ern 0.2;
beim than 3106, diem 01.
Sennise 1:10: senate 7:53.
,Mbort sets 11:13 p.m.

ray wIS be particepteng in the
two-dey event. offering clean-up
sales at prices below cost in most
cases
Murray's Merchants are delightwuth the Salensiet Sae, in that
It gives them the opportunity to
ciean- up ere-sting inventories and
make apace available for the new
fall mexhandiss The goods offered teas into all ateirones. with
bummer items predominating
Meet appeance stores offer reamed prices oh al hems to proved* apace for 1963 models.
An aka& Mete lave been asked
to dry In the onsuane of their
choice, and It kat year can be
Oaken as an inclinaaor, thee clothing peonesse to be WE this year
Mad digigeas get into she mint
of ths esesaion with than dram
mpeseally straw hob and Marta
Inst year's sa:se was sommonly
caled the -Knobbed Knee Paraear. with the nickname *gybed
one; to the male set
The Sitimak Bale will start
with each dere* regular bran of
apersition and at unroll their nor1111 erne on both Friday
Pad 91101
‘
and Saturdil
New meatandiee le added to
the abase hourly to give eneryone
a dame at the bargains

Two Car Accident
Occurs Thursday
At 2nd & Olive
A two oar accident ccoirred
at Second and Olive Street at 3 46
pm yeetesday Involved were Aubrey I. Stool of Ain° who mu
driving a 1960 Mercury four-door
sedan Minh had damage to the
loft fender, hood, front bumper
and grill; aid Janus P Hargrove
of Dealer who was driving a
11191 Clwariest Mach had damage to the right front fender,
trod. front bumper and grill
Acrertang to Officer Joe P
Witherspoon.
who
Wanda:led.
both cars were going north on
Second Al Harirrove Plesid Sewn
Senn made a left turn In front
of Harwrove striking am in the
right front end, pekoe reporta
sad Hargrove then went off the
right
in Nide of the road epithet a tree stump The police
report sad Stern bed mid that
he did not Pee a tarn Ural be•
he did not see anew behind hint

Mrs. Lou Pool Dies
This Morning At
Daughter's Home
Mrs Lou Pool, 56. died at 710
this morning at the home of a
daughter. Mrs Dewey Parke, 1623
Partner. Muray.
Funeral services will be held at
3 30 pen Sundae' at the J. H.
Churchill Plmeral ohapd with
Rev Noonan Oulpepper officiating Burkett will be M the OM Be.
Cemetery. Mends may call
at the funeral home anlaithe
Ws Pool was a member of the
Cherry Ckrtier Rapti* Chu rch
She is survived by the daughter; two eons, Albert of Murray
and Bee of St. lima MO . two
deters. Mrs. Bien Witherepoon of
Murray and Mrs Wilson Key of
Pena, Tenn.; one brother, J. B.
Pertrell of Murray; five ginandchll&en; and two great grandchildren
She we preceded in death by
her huillaral Matt A on Nov 20,
Ipso,
CITATIONS
The four Mations even by the
Murree Police Department include
molders driving. two: on opera tone avenge, and improper realetradon, and no city sticker, one each.

GEORGE HART DIES
George Hart, retired president of the Bank
of Murray and former mayor of Murray, died
today about 2 p. m. at the Gross Mont Hospital
in San Diego, Califcrnia, according to a telephone report to Dr. John C. Quertermous.
His wife, Mrs. Lochie Hart, retired librarian
at Murray High School,called Dr.Quertermous
to report the death.

George Hart

FROGMEN VANISH
SYDNEY, Australia — The Australian navy (stirred every available ship and heboopter to loin
a search for two frogmen who
vanithel Thuratley during a traWog exerciae.

Calloway 441
Attend Camp
ifelapridet clannenne Camay 4-H
coaneas have attlterid a week of
maping at Dawson Springs this
west

Mr. and Mrs. Hart were visiting her brother,
Harry Broach and family in San Diego. -Mr.
Hart underwent surgery at the Gross Mont V is.
pital last week, but his conditNn was not
ught to be serious, according to reports.

Hodges has been in Korea for
about a year Ile Is Married to
the former Barbara Scarbrough
daughter of Mr &rid Mrs. Noble
floarbrough He Is the son of Thomism Hodges
The mune soldier Is on a 30
day leave

•

1

Me rumen Is a graduate of
Yale (Mich) I. Schoci.
Hih sister la Mrs. Ceral Britian of Rt. 6, Murray.

Herm Jeffref

Conserystion of WItillife is being taught to teachers attending
The body is being returned to the J. H.Chur- •
woriuhap at Murray State UniWeley by personnel of the Kenchill Funeral Home.
tucky Department of Fun and

Missionary Speaker
Is Mrs. Thomas

'"My Three Angels"
Play At Kenla.ke
For Two Weekends

it Thomas,
ifrs BY
tucity madonary to Singapore%
be the nakelatairy meginer during
Waal week at Cediumore.
Mrs. Tionins, the lartiler Ret
Douala was torn in Cieli,way
County and grew up in Lone Oak.
She we graduated from Murray
State Uneversity and taught arhool
In Jefferson end Warren Counties
before her appointment
She is married to Rev. Bill

"My Three Angelo", the New
York Broadway Comedy MI be
peseenise Be the adallt" tine
this sauna at Si. Kaiaks Afaptillthsater
The comedy kr about three condata who become the good angda
of a may taressed hotashob.
The story tete how the three
convicts he out the fanny which
they at IrIng with, and in dour'
so, they create some very funny
7 penes.
Thom of you who znalled the
feet production of this comedy,
make pans to see ate of the funniest aomeetes that you will ever
see on the stage.
Three
production "My
Itie
Angels" will run the weekend of
August 11th and 12th, and the
weekend of Most lath and
Admiration charge I 62,00 for
adult. and $1.00 for chilikiren The
thaw begins at 3:30 CDT.

More Lighting Is
Planned In City

latiby Hodges. serving with the
United State Army In Korea has
been called hnme due to the tense cif ha grandmother, Mrs.
pierher Hodges, who b a patient
at the Murray-C..0mm,, County
floneatal

Calloway High and Elementary
Centers Plan Opening Program

ray and Calloway County.

Russell's Chapel
Revival Planned

Hodges Arrives For
Emergency Leave

LUZON, Phthppmes — Airman
Second Clem Hubert R. 0. Raney,
whoa wife, Shirley, is the .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oti' Crook
of 203 Memorial Drive, Paris,
Tenn, has arrived for duty at
John Hay AB, Philippines
Airman Raney, a radio repairmen. previously served at Finiend
AL' Forre Station, Minn. He is
atagned to the Air Force Commurientiona Service vitach provides global communications and
side to aerial na wigsLion for USAF
and other agencies.

Tian Lowry
Mr. Hart was an outstanding citizen of Mur- Is Director

Those standing are
Beverly
Week lkiiinda 'Teske Byte !teen.
Phyla Adana Seam Adenia. Debbie Hogan Iblirtna Tacker. Darlene Carer, Cathy Lovett. Karen
Johnson, Vicki Pat Lamb, Regina Crart Thomaa. &innerly of Cache
Lovett, Drama Kelm Sarah Cal- and thee have served in Serameore
houn. Lellonra Mempin, Pleb dire 19611 They have three childButterworth. Thereeea Parrish Jareo
mey Kedio, An WIliferd. Cecelia
Saw, Sherri lidteinney. linana
Everaneyer. Cheryl Lane Brown,
Latins Miner,
Storttdale.
Akio attending are Libby Sens,
Jenlafer Lovett. Regina Lockhart.
The Rumania Chapel Methodist
Vicki Humphrey& Cale Broach,
Veen* June Harrison, Panetta Chunth, on Highway 732, will hold
Jeffery, James Burkeen, Loyd Mc- • revival beginning with the
Clure. Elny Pau! Breen Rodney eleven o'okick. mortice Sunday.
Birkeen, Z36Sinith James Jar- August 13
rett, Randy Willson, Mike PasThe revival will camtinue thrRIDING CLUB
ChM, Johnnie fttodlallsle.
My ouch Prelate evening with services
Potts, Steve Tv*CuLston. Roger each evening at 5:00. The mlnThe Canonry County Riding
Perri*, (Beton Key, Jeffery Key, ater, Rev. A. M. Thanes, MI do Olub will meet at the fairgrounds
Jaunty Dodson, Freddie Ben,
-y
the preaching.
at 7 30 pin Monday for a busLeanne front Cialluarier Clounty
The public Is invited to attend Mae meeting AS mesnbers are
attereeing camp -vrith the above than swarm
;treed to attend
Junior campers are
Mrs Ray
Broach, Mrs A It Home, and
Mrs. Joe Pat Lomb Arnim leaders attending are: Debbie OatIowan Bobby Willimens, Neva Stull
The Senior 4-51 camp for Calloway Country 4-H members was
held during the week of hen 24XI Nine Odlloway County teenagers attended accompanied by
Oien Sims, Area Intension Agent
In Youth
Those &Mending were: Aiken
Palmer. elliebeth Nance, Kathy
Stubblefield, Regina Fulton, RosMumbler, t
alyn
PUrchea
Marry Williams, Donal Graham
ard Pat Lamb

Airman Raney Now
In The Philippines

The street Berses in the stern
sertion of the Clay of Murray wet
be improYed, acceyang to action
taken by the Murray City Counall
at the
regular meeting held
Thumb" night at the City Rai
with Major Holmes Me presiding
Leen will be Installer-sr the
improved
on
tenting
present
Cherry, Pine, Ade North Ink
Cheetnut, Pest Street, and Midberry.
The ocautoil also approved Up
speed limit of 26 miles per hie.
In the Douglas School area
Parting meters win be removed
St pants In the downtown area
be oak. for more ease in turning
and entering the "treed; from the
various bushman;
A meter will be rearmed from
4th Street in front of the Bank
of Murree, and one from 5th
Street by the People! Dank
Four meters we also be removed front Poplar Street by the

Bank of Murray Drive In Branch
sod another one filen 5th Street
In the front or the blanch bank
The counal voted to place four
meters on the west and two on the
este side of South 6th Street be(Cendased Oa Paget Six)

Hospital Report
96
. Census — Adults
Census — Nursery
5
Admster Amend 9, 1067
eins Lottie Cooper. Rural Route
it, Farmington Mr. Henley C.
Lovett, Rural Route 1, Moo, Mrs.
IldiSe Bede Jones. 1306 Poplar,
Murray; Baby gin Letterman. Rural Route 2. Murray, Bala boy
Walker. Rural Route 2, Murray;
Mrs. Modena C Hackett. 904 Pop'.
Hr. Murray, Mrs Villiodean Walker. feral Rote 2, Murray: Mt.
Willem H. Jena, 1000 Fairlane,
Murray; Mies Penny Wheatley.
(ftentetwed On Page 81x)

The group stated Comp John
W Dune, on Kentucky lake. near
Bentsen to abeerve the campLng
prugreem as handled by Department Personnel of the Dhinion of
Comereation Education of the Department at Pah and Wildlife Resources This took place on Wednesday morning, August 9th. The
gridup had brach at Camp and
then spent the afternoon ei the
etring room being taught the
operation of the Department and
the services It gives to sportsmen
and conseriationists in the state,
how ilts Yr enforcement section operates and 'How Fish and
Waage 3aneflt NlyChinmunity."
Ctelte aides; modes, and metered were used in this claanoorn
lecture

w. ji.Miller

Edward Curd
Al County fichoola will open
for the fiaB term on Menet 24th,
according to a release frurn Superintervient Buren Jeffrey. On
tees date sohools wtI be in session
for one-half day.

Thureanr, Ma 10th, the group
went on a fleed trip to the Battey Lake area and received instruction from Prank Dibble, mane
biologist, Murray, on the pune
Eadh achod. Calloway County
program as it is carried out in High, Akio, Faxon, Head KirkKeritudqr by the Depolment.
ay, Lynn Glove. and New Oenoord, hes planned a Owed proCherie Bowers, &instant directgram for opening cky.
or, Div, of Fisheries, Pranirfcrt;
Announcements will be made
airlated by Conservation Officer
Jerry Maupin, Murray. and Paul pertainira to lunches, booke tramliciristead, Regional Director. Ben- eportation. and other items of Imton, takel to the group about the portance All patrons are cordhatchery and ficheries program inty Invited to attend these openand re-stooking of ponds, streams ing exercises
On August 36th retinas will be
and lakes conducted thmtighout
In seesion a full clay with Ittndhes
the state by the Division
being served In the cafeterias
The Diverion of Cionservation
Busses will make the meal routFilteratinn of the Despertm,ent of
e.% on the earrun time scherbie as
Fish and Wildlife Reenurree canof but year: however. Mr Jeffrey
ducts its own school program,
should keep in
meeting with beers and gels of added. an students
rand that the admen will be
the 5th, 6th. 7th. and 8th grades
operated on Dayliget Saving Time
of the erchoolle, in Kentucky once
end
it will take a few clays to get
and
a month
meeting ellereottlirately 100,000 during the whin! all bus routes and schedules reyeer. teaching same pitmen of
wilciffe mnservalion intim the
dim paled. During the stiffener
It coastal bee, canes — one on
Comlwalland take, Canm Earl
~ere — and Ortnp 3ohn W.
Ow-re During 11 weelot or (anvil* 4,500 bone and Ora Plitetittpate in the program. Ed. Adams
it. director of thin Division,

Calloway County High. Howell
Crittenden, principal. Jane SI*,
Erge.ne Chaney, Chierem Parts,
Milton Weldon. Joyce Wenn",
Genallane Myers, N P_ Paschall,
Jame Hall. David Howell, 13M
Adams, Marguerite Brooks, Mate
Jones, Obera Milner Betty Riley,
June
Wilson, Juitanne Smith,
Douglas Tucker, Roy (uothnin,
Sue Outland. George Dowdy, Larry Dunn. Modest Jeffrey, Lucy
Ann Forrest. Bon Kertick.
Nix, Eva Rom. Lubte McDeniet
John Clines, Louie Teary, Mar(Cantdkaaed 012 Page Ski

Area Company
Launches Cash
Crop,Pulpwood

Reeources, Frenktbrt
The workshop. under the direction of Lan Lowry. smatant
professor at MSU, La designee:I to
acquaint teachers with principles
of wildlife conservation and to
pant up the need for wise use of
wilaife and other natural resourcas. Atadetie materials. elms and
department penannel services
an siel to Leaching oinservation
in the schools are enanerated.
Various pinseu of conservation of
natural reeources are streamed by
other state agencies
The wildele program is headed
by James J Cl4n,mestere car- I
actor of the Division of Conservedon Education, of the Department
of Nth and WIldlife Resources

been stained with certified peocie.
0f the one hundred and three
certified potations, one-third of
these teachers have Master Degrees and above
All Canoe/tie Cotmty teachers
and other maned people are to
meet at the Odloway County Hatt
Seco' on August 23rd. at 830
am, for in-Service Teacher Training The In-Service Training day
is under the direction of Edwere
attrareillar.
The schools and &unities are
Listed as follows.

Al bus drivers are to report to
the Cannway County High Soho°,
on Amnia 21st. at 8:30 Lin. to get
their bummer, receive instructiorne
as to their meta, time richedules,
reports, etc.

PliA1K7ORT, Kg — A pulp
and paper company that is planning to construct an MO million
mill at Wickliffe and dw Kentucky Department of Natural Resources will launch a prograrn next
year in Western Kentucky designed behued IN Pulpwood as a
Matt crop
West Vtririnis Puip and Paper
Company will match on a me-forone basis pine seedlings purchased
by landowners In 13 Western Kencounties for reforestation.
Nature I Resources 0ortimbeioner J,
Matkok said Loden
He said the company's new Intl,
at Wickliffe we provide a Meads
market for pine pulpwood in Western Kentucky.
The firm a-tla purchase Its seedlings term nurseries operated by
ICentInswel On Page Sin)

100th Division
Leave Saturday
For Training
Oomph ny M, Third Bn., 399th
Regiment, eking with other unite
of the 100th Division win return
se one Meld= to Skirt Jhelum
Smith Clarcana. on neitinclay. August 12 kr the nria time alma the
divielon was onewezed there in
1942
'The immediete effect ell be the
traireini riven new
entered padlees at het Jackson by members
of M Oornearry. The Murree Company and other— units of the
100th wilt take over the training
Mon of Active Army unita
Thle could be the noir of the die!non should It ever be meal to
active &goy on an extended bass,
as durtng the Beane Crs
M. Ciarripany. coneranded by
Capt. Willie Jerilyn, MI leave
Murray on August 12 and reblirn
Maud 216 after these einem -eoldlent mincilete the rroulred- two
weeks active duty traintng

More than four officers and 31
enlisted men front Murray will
elseekiente In the Anrny Reserve
brandy this year.
The tonal unit sin train new
rearnettis in Ptak combat tactics
The Calloway County Hard of and millleary drill
Education Is peered to announce
The soldiers ell travel th Fart
that all teaching mations have Sartain by chartered bus.
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White Sox Now McGrmick Pitches 15th Giant
Lead 2 Games Victory In Win Over Cardinals
For Pennant

ogiUsallp) by LEDGER & TOMS POSLIIIINEINI 00111FA
ST. tec
Consolidation of me Murray Ledger, The Ceiloway Times, and The
times-Herald, October 2U, 1828, and the West Kartitieldan, January
1, 1941.

JAMBS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHMI
We reserve Use right to reject any Advertising, Letters le the Rditor.
a
or Asiatic Voice items whim, in our opinion, are not for the test interest of our readers.

By FRED OilledANE
tot proved to be one of the ben
CPI Sparta Writer
Wads the °SOU toe. made In
A $035.000 loveettenset, origami!, Indeut yews.
inigken SI as a business los, heit , wois
REPRBISEMTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1609
i niunisw sotto ingsa
five,
By VITO fITELLINO
by Uselsil ham Luiersallemal
Ave., lilerriplus, Tenn; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Reath begun poring off dividends
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Lague lead to two games as the long years
&slum was max Sue the hoer
11111th Mr. and Mrs J.
42
Limb
MO ft
Ashes
that have included Stoat
clIto invades idinnente. tonight to with
0
MP*
• sore arm,•demotion to the
MIL Mans Amiens) with Its miens da- New YuriLThereday's Reeedits
I
;
begin
In Sher NI.. eotron, Atlanta de.
a series With the Twine.
and Mei fide Maine were I Waled reamed for hen off Owe c:liceirt, 3 Philadelphia 2
minor leagues and 9CrVICe with
totedM
entos 10-3, Cincometi ed:.-Arargli 3 New Yore 0. night
Biterdier bustled 20 players into three major league teems. McCorMa. Waft Mona, of Co- ruittorss. NC.
the game but has oontroversial move mick is finally showing the winning ged Lea singeles 5-4. Pettit:cosh
Mx. Mrs. James Stone.
in lion, the WS remised its GincAlUlair 5 hoe Angeles 4, night
bdoel Near Ycet 3-0 and Chicago
Mer Me use al sce lettheocier Gary South predicted Mr him when
MOM. ISIS. NM Coca- mat passim tic= a apace ere- 4::ante 10 Homan 1. debt
C1 I NitSD rearms ihiltemewebaal.
he
indeed at We Polo (hounds out oil topped Noihdrobia 34.
-WASHINGTON - Fifty-.even DIMIMMUMII 0111010110111101.
big& WMIMS gen cum,
1110-poua51 awes ejected San Prancegoo 6 le. Louis 1. night Peens in rend.
Olin. edged Deena 14, WeepThe move warted brilliantly for Areadki, Odd., high school.
Friday's Probable Pities
, Donna.
urging President Johnson to take steps to ae%raper elecacm Oonaverer 13.
iota ebtoked Washington 5-0 and
We time tend be Peters amok
. and Mrs lighoie Leuipsok
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2
iii /heit, a soviet astronaut
10
tions In South Vietnam:
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"11 the governmental authorities of
Vietnam Contdaaree
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M.c.'ing Quiz Shows? Easy, Larry Says
Sy fAEL HEWN
LARRY BLYDEN, Idlin and
bespectacled, Is a genuine professional in show business, a
man who has starred on Broadway and in television, a gent
Who gives 100 cents to the dollar when he appears before the
indaRe.
He also, alas, is an honest
man-and when you ask him to
outline the mechanics, the problems, the assorted difficulties
of m.c.'ing a daytime quiz show,
which he does with NBC's "Personality," he just shakes his
head and looks at you ruefully.
"It's like stealing mosey," he
says frankly. "It's thee 4WD&
job I ever had."
The Intelligent, amiable Larry
-the same man who did that
memorable portrait of Sammy
Click in 'What Makes Sammy
Run"-does add some qualifications, however. "It's easy
for me," he says, "but I WILL
say that the crew, the cameraman, the director, etc., have to
Work pretty hard.
"You see, 'Personality' is a
show that leans kind of heavily
on its panel guests - and, at
least so far, ours have all been
professionals, people such as
Marty Allen and Joan Fontaine,
All I really have to do is make
. a rapport jell between them and
' My work virtually is done. They
carry the ball from there, and
jiver/thing seems to go easily
led 111110oth1y."
• ••
!P 'THE SHOW Is taped as far
as four and five weeks ahead
of time-and Larry says that
some of the early half-hours
were enlisters 'because I was
just putting too much of myself into them."
Right from the star t, the
beautiful audiences applauded
sad bombed sad cheered," he
says with a wry grin. "and I
guess I got the idea that it Was
all for lovable. adorable lairrY
Elyelers. So ionedimse I went on
and as with a story, thinking
to myself I should just go on
.
.until I got
being adorable.
• Wine°
'That eeetposure, that athome attitude of show his professionals. Larry notes, le someUnng that comes from long

Getting •veryone to relax is o panel show
host's big job, according to Lorry Illyden,
hours and years of experience.
"Just to behave naturally, and
let your personality come
through, is tough even for an
experienced actor - when he
first tries television," he says.
"All that equipment and lights
whooey. I did
and cameras
a lot of 'live' TV in the beginning, coming to it directly from
The stage-and -an I can nay is
that It was marvelous, but
frightening."
•• •
"IT'S A fine line to walk," he
adds, "when you're a host on a
game show. You have to keep
everyone affable and articulate
-but you have to make sure
you don't patronize people. But
once you know how to do that,
It's a cinch. My job is an easy
because we DO have guests who
are used to the spotlight. Actually, I don't think we could do
this particular show with amateurs."

1hebgest bidi
_"I T
I've ever gotten out of acting,"
he says,"was doing James Baldwin's play, 'Blues for Mr. Charlie,' on Broadway and later in
London. It never really was performed the way it should have
been-the white people in it
turned 'up as caricatures on
Broadway, and Jimmy Baldwin
told me at an English bar one
night that he never intended
that-but it is a lovely, lovely
play, a moving tragedy."
The future? "lit this business?" Larry says with a big
grin. "All I want to do is to
survive."
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SNIPER'S FATAL TRACES-A sniper's bullets put the holes In
this Detroit hotel window, killing Mrs. Helen Hall of Oakdale, Conn., who was there on business. Pointing to the
damage Is William A. Keller, a resident of the hotel, who
s standing beside Mrs. Hall
when she was killed. Both
were atandieg at the window watching paratroopers trying
to fiah out snip, s from rooftop vantage points,

5th Street

•••••••

It's time to save hundreds at your Ford Lea•eeslAnd look (id'e' , save on
4
Big, strong, quiet Fords. Mustang, the bucket.seat sports car that has
outsold all its competition 5 to 1.
Faititmes, Falcons. America's best-selling wagons and convertibles. All
loaded with better ideas.
Hurry.
C
,J r

Murray, Kentucky
105 N

•

pr,ced,

• Tilt-Away steering • V-8's that run on regular • SelectShift
• Magic Doorgate for wagons • Quietest ride yet • Stereo Tape.

MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Phone 753-5005

Galax.e 500 Harr:lop-sale

Get368 ideas at'67close-out prices
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S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
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A serious, skilled perforMer,
Blyden looks back on "Sammy"
as his moat successful TV chore, '
"although later I did a drama
on "Play of the Week" called
"A Very Special Baby" that
might even have been a little
more satisfying."
• ••
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Arthur and wants to put him in
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"It looks that way. rn bet the worst possible
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light'
morning' Quite possibly. Uncle
Cannon doan't come whining
TURN UP
-With • mother in law like
WARN...
Chuck thought He might have
I.
around with that brief case her, be ass no need
POSITIVE
of enemies
thought the nutlet, was empty
again-and If be doe., ru give What's the wife like"'
EVIDENCE,
of occupants for the moment or
him •taste of this cane ''
"Caroline is compietei%
that he could be quiet enough
"WE. Arthur always was wrapped up in
making • mg
to escape being heard He must
sort of . . . tactless, Uncle show for the neighbors
"
have wanted desperately to
Chuck."
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I
figured as
know what provision. if any.
"So, time he learned better." much Sargent had made to cover the
• • •
For some time Uncle Chuck
Iowa in inarnond Tunnel A
S Uncle attack got la behind
drove In silence
search of Sargent's private
the wheel. Doris said. "Do
papers would have been first on
At lent Doris spoke -If Barge
you think we'll ever find out
his agenda
exactly what Serge was pan- had a scheme of some kind it
Would thirty - five thousand
didn't
Include his own Murder 11"
ning Kverything be had rode,
dollars be enough to tempt a
"I believe that." Uncle Chuck
I mean
man like Cannon to commit
"Oh. a few tag ends are be- replied, -He regarded his own
murder' Well, there were type.
ginning to Wow, Dorria. We hide as•pretty precious Mang.'
who would do It for • few dol.
"Ito, then - erbat west
might find the right end to untars and think nothing of It.
ravel. Tell me, was Knowles and wrong!"
rnele Chuck reminded himself
his restaurant operation a etaER -050LF1-BLU SA-1.TP-AH'S
"Maybe nom cone wouldn't
Whether Cannon would have
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murdered for the insurance
SASHAY
had as
Ihi TH'
gent hanthe their accounting?" signed. Or perhaps
money would depend upon bow
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"When
RN Brut started. just what the part was going to
bad • fix hi was in financially.
Faring disaster--maybe. Un- Sarge did. But them Bill bunt
more
and
more
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cle Chuck decided. But the
"Barge seed people," Dons
whole thing in regard to Can- job was too much for Serge to said bitted/. "Look at the way
carry
it
along
with
his
other he end me. I kept his home
non was murk y at present;
1
there was no proof so far that clients, and he gave it up. BM provided a respectable back
Sargent had actually ordered tried for • while to get Serge wean& I was the cover Me the
to come with him, to work for dirty thing
the addlUonal Diamond Tunnel
be WY doing with
stock. unless you could consider a salary. But Sarre said he Rat K nowlea
. and with
would
never do that again-he others before
that taking out the additbsial
her, for all
would have his own business or know,"
Insurance wee proof.
nothing."
Maybe it was at that.
Uncle Chuck put the car into
'In lee mind's eye. Unnle
Doris had r s•
• from her rear and
they pulled away from Chuck maid see Rat
chair In the .thnee Office, and the
Rotestien.
rut%
'Illtristolvai nut le &mai. .
Owens was ring
om
around his
"Why on earth would Knowles, The story
continues here todesk. promising to call her In
wealthy as he is-and according morrow.
Prom the novel published by Simon
& *buster. Inc. Copyright 0 1986 by Dolor-se
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Cattle Trading In
Ireland Ain't What
It Used To Be

go-between would press them, sen- da y.
lee PostAt the mart, the cattle are laIt's all very smooth, efficient, sing ik deal.
il;
But DOW they do things dif- belled, ticketed, damnified and sold
raG
COIM
quick - and bonne
"Do what I say. Here hold out ferently. Around- ten o'clock in in lots by a lawdy-dwar type of
lemillneed Frans Page 11
Going to the fair used to be your hands . . .
(reatased From Page One)
treattansil nem Page One)
the morning a truck pulls up and chap with clean ftngernallsan exciting, worrisome day, full
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hope
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of
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By DONAL O'HIGGNS
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It was a worthwhile sort of
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See the folks who are FIRST IN FARM CREDIT ...your
DAY OR NIGHT
of Pepe Feratimad: w aMika.
"Well, gentlemen what's between
The moirowl, appreveg at the
In Caked Pram Iniernatienal
be Me wort was fleadwd and
Amestant atiperintencient.
Outmin
his am_ Lneohik added the final ell Ire ThanwigieiCadvert Clmtpany reReam Bobo& Num: Joanna Wks, hem! ef
That was the momentdeveryone
Jefferion, details.
ams eampled try the teneolL
PRODUCTION CREDIT
waited for. It was the signal for
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Cookout Kabobv

•

By /WM 011111Nell
GET out the grill, the
paper plates and cups and
dust MT some new ideas for
seekouts.
Wiralitlrelesibs? They can
be MOW mommilum aid it's
fur mire they den5,limp
&cat me croaking buipirs.
Awn& enielrea ar tr•sktemier
barbecues.
Todays Veal Kabobs are
soarinaled be a flevorftd awry
sauce, while the IAnds Kabobs gain flavor via a marinade of yogurt sparked with
gatlic, oregano. dried mint
and lemon juice. With either.
try arming Macaroni-Sour
Cream Salad.
Paper Sersiee
Serve than delicious entrees oie paper plates. They
eliminate d I•h - waahing. so
keep a good stock on hand bright white or colorful patterned paper plates and cupplastic coated for hot fodo
plain and wax coated for cold
foods and beverages.
To set your table prettily
use paper placernats and
napkins.
These products an the
greatest of the peyote,
iimentlies because they Wake
ISO liter-barbecue eliniang
snap.
surnia LAMB xAno1111
3 c. plain yqpiet
2 cloves garlic embed
. 1 tsp. oregano
% tap. dried mutt
tsp. salt ,
e UP. Pepper
juice
2 tbsp
3 Ins lamb, cut in I t
cubes
Combine yogurt and seasonings.
Tom ex --'s fat from :amb

Keys Keel

hAepgea;

•

Beverage
Glasses
TEATUTUE surzan t_Ams KAMM.; at your next cookout. A yogurt marinade ails a
distinctive flavor and melting tenderness to the meat. Serve on patterned paper plates.
Add cubed lamb to yogurt
mixture; Una lightly to coat
meat. MAnnate in refrigerator
4 hours or overnight.
Place meat on skewers.
Broil over cheroot or- under
broiler for about 20 min, or
until Iamb is cook,-c1 to desired degree of d..nene•s. To
bri nen all sides, turn skrweno
several times during cooking.
-i- e-

Cl'ILRIED VEAL KABOBS
Its lbs. veal steak (cut in
am piece)
% e. honey
e. mustard
1 Map. lemon juice
2 tsp. curry powder
IA tsp. salt
Dash of pepper
II cherry tomatoes or
tomato wedges
2 err all green peppers,

CITIAILD VKAL KABOBS are ma!inated in a mixture of honey, mustard, lemon
juke and curry. To round out the menu, serve with a zesty Macaroni-Sour Cream Salad.

irep

to

seeded and cut in quarters
Cut veal steak into twelve
cubes.
Mix honey, mustard, lemon
juice, curry powder, salt and
pepper In bowl. Add veal and
stir to coat on all sides.
Cover and let stand in refrigerator for several hegira.
When ready to cook, arrange
in skewers alternately with
o.matoes and the green pepper wedges.
Grill over wood charcoal
briquettes about 5 minutes,
turning to brown both sides.
Brush with sauce during
cooking.
Makes 4 servings.
MACARONI-SOCK (AM
SALAD
1 tbsp. salt
3 qta. boiling water
2 c. 18 os ) elbow
macaroni
% c. chopped celery
I c. cooked peas
% c. mayonnaise
% c. dairy sour cream
2 tsp. prepared
horse radish
1 tsp, seasmeed salt
lAlt- Pepper
Boston Lettuce.
1 medium used green
pepper, cut in stripe
Add 1 thap. salt to rapidly
boiling water. Add macaroni
gradually so wetter continues
to boiL Cook =towered, Airring occasionally, elate tine
tier. Drain In colander. Rinse
with cold water; drain.
Combine macaroni, celery,
peas, nlay0TWIWile. sour cream.
horse-radish, seasoned malt
and pepper; toes well. Chill.
Arrange macaroni salad on
lettuce; garnish with green
pepper strips.
Makes 4 servings.

•

One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
A cool, cool offer from your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.
Get one 12 oz. beverage glass with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized gasoline you purchase. Stunning Avocado Green.

S

Bold, easy-to-hold texture. Perks up a patio .. . or a party
And get the tall two quart pitcher-a perfect match -for
only 49C with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green beverage glass set right now. Drive in at your
nearby Ashland Dealer displaying the "Free Beverage Glass" sign.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

Ashland
"1111111111111/
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